
STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC. 950-73595

365 McCormick Avenue FORD MUSTANG GT
Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626 2005 - 2006

    Phone (714) 426-0590   Fax (714) 426-0591 PLASTIC GRILLE SHELL
WITH CENTER MOUNT STYLE

  INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS

VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

NOTE: THIS KIT FITS V-8 MUSTANG ONLY

PARTS LIST
1        Grille Shell 1     Instruction Sheet 2     Light Harness Extensions

2        White Plastic Sleeves

TOOL LIST
Flat Blade Screwdriver, Panel Removal Tool, Ratchet, Extension, # 25 Torx Socket

 1.   Open hood.
 2.   Remove the header panel between the grille and core support by prying up the center pin and then
       prying up the body of the retainer. See photos below.

PHOTO # 1 PHOTO # 2

Remove Panel
 3.   Remove the OEM grille by using a flat blade screwdriver and prying the tab on the fascia while
       depressing the locking tab on the grille. Do both sides first and then the bottom, gently pulling
       forward as you go. See photos below

PHOTO # 3 PHOTO # 4
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 4.    Unplug the wire harness from the fog lamps by depressing the tab while pulling on the plug 
        socket. See photo below.

PHOTO # 5 PHOTO # 6

 5.   Set the grille shell face down on a bench or table. Remove the four torx head screws that secure
       each lamp to the grille shell. See photo Below.

PHOTO # 7 PHOTO # 8

Remove Lamps
 6.   Set the Street Scene grille shell face down on the table. Be sure to cover table so that the grille does
       not get scratched. Place the lamps onto their mounting posts. Install the black plastic sleeve onto the
       torx head screw over the top inner mount on the lamp. Failure to do so WILL  DAMAGE 
       the grille and void the warranty. Start all the remaining torx head fasteners then tighten snugly.
       See photos below.

PHOTO # 9 PHOTO # 10
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 7.   Connect the light harness extension to the lamp harness. See photo below.
PHOTO # 11

 8.   Install the Street Scene grille shell. Plug in the lamps sockets and allign the tabs on grille with the 
       slots in fascia. Push the bottom of the grille in while gently pushing down on the drivers side lamp
       socket to clear the sheet metal. It will be a little tight going in but once installed the lamp socket
       will be on the back side of the sheet metal with adequate clearance. See photos below.

PHOTO # 12 PHOTO # 13

SNAP THE ENTIRE GRILLE INTO FASCIA
 9.   If needed the lamps can be adjusted at this time with a screwdriver turn adjuster screw clockwise or
       counter clock wise to adjust. See OEM specification manual for adjustment. See photo below 

PHOTO # 14
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10.   Replace the top panel using the fasteners removed in step # 2. See photo below.
PHOTO # 15
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